
Blues Clues 
[Intro] 
Keep it a hundred…one hundred 
Keep it a hundred, a whole hundred 
 
[Chorus] 
Keep it a hundred bro this life get kinda difficult 
I be numbing all my pain with what I’m sipping on 
Drop a hundred every time I hit the liquor store 
Cuz I need something that’s gon really put me in the zone 
Get me feeling like mmhmm 
Take me out my feelings, I’m cool 
Money looking like Blue’s Clues 
Maybe it could hide the fact that I’m blue 
 
[Verse 1] 
Been a lot of things fucking with my head space 
Had to take a couple weeks to get my head straight 
I been drinking lots of water, I been meditating 
But it still don’t hit the same as when I’m medicated 
(Uh, uh) Marijuana, that’s my medication 
I be feeling kind of funny when we separated 
(Uh, uh) It’s a sauna up in my location 
Way I’m always blowing bomb, I need some ventilation 
I fuck around and take the roof off 
When I play this in the car it’s getting too hot 
Sipping Moet, it help me cool off 
Been breathing fire on the song like I’m from Mulan 
 
[Chorus] 
Keep it a hundred bro this life get kinda difficult 
I be numbing all my pain with what I’m sipping on 
Drop a hundred every time I hit the liquor store 
Cuz I need something that’s gon really put me in the zone 
Get me feeling like mmhmm 
Take me out my feelings, I’m cool 
Money looking like Blue’s Clues 
Maybe it could hide the fact that I’m blue 
 
[Verse 2] 
(Oooh) And some days 
I just want to disappear, I want to run away, might just… 
Have to catch a one-way 
To somewhere where ain’t nobody even know my name, but I… 
Got to keep it pushing for my partners and my family 
The only ones that understand me 
Got to count my blessings, every single one I’m handed 
‘Til I’m the last man standing 
Said I won’t back down easily 
I’m finna rap off my ass ‘til these motherfuckers hear me 



Cuz on the track, this the real me 
Let me hear you holler back if you motherfucking feel me 
 
[Bridge] 
Let me hear you holler back if you motherfucking feel me 
Let me hear you holler back if you motherfucking feel me 
 
[Chorus] 
Keep it a hundred bro this life get kinda difficult 
I be numbing all my pain with what I’m sipping on 
Drop a hundred every time I hit the liquor store 
Cuz I need something that’s gon really put me in the zone 
Get me feeling like mmhmm 
Take me out my feelings, I’m cool 
Money looking like Blue’s Clues 
Maybe it could hide the fact that I’m blue 
 
 


